
NEW PAPER. Roger, B. Taney. If "hope deferred, maketh
We have received the first No. of a paper, published the heart sick," then is this gentleman suffering OCT The celebrated Horse REFORM has positively

arrived. His Pedigree, &c,. will be given next week.at Washington City, called "The Appeal." I the most exquisite torment. At the last accounts,t o o It advocates the election of Judge White to the Pre- - his nomination had not been acted on by the Se
sidencv. in oDoosition to Mr. Van Buren. who is con- - nate. Raleigh Register.

w '
Rl'AT CCELl'M.TIAT JCSTITIA. Sujtreme Court. Chief Justice Ruffin delivered

the opinion of the Court in the case of Markland
sidered, by the editor, as the candidate of the ojjice-holde- rs

and office-seeker- s.

We give one paragraph of the opening address, by
which some idea may be formed of what the editor be

vs. Crump, from Rowan, affirming the Judgement
below.THE CAROLINIAN Judge Daniel delivered the opinion of the Courtlieves is the nature of the approaching contest. We

entirely agree with him in the belief that there is now in the case of McKinney vs. Rutherford, in Equi
a struggle going on between the People and the politi ty, from Rutherford ; dismissing the Bill. lb.
cal speculators ; or, in plain english, between corrup

mansion Motel,
Situated at the North Corner of the Courthouse,

SALISBURY, . C.

nnHE Subscribers respectfully inform the Public
in general, that they have recently purchasid

and taken possession of the above well known Es-blishme-
nt.

They deem it unnecessary to sa nny
thin" in rerard to the location of the Hotel, us its
many conveniences are already known to the tra-
velling public, or can be seen at a single view of
the premises : They therefore content themselves
with assuring all who may have occasion to visit
or travel through this section of country, (Stage-Passenger- s,

Private Gentlemen, and Families) that
the accommodations at the Mansion Hotel cannot
be surpassed by any house in this State.

With a well-buil- t and well-arrange-
d house, ele-

gant Dining and Lodging-Room- s, clean and well-aire- d

Reds, first-rat- e Cooks, attentive and indus-
trious Servants, w Table and Rar, and
an accommodating Landlord, the proprietors of the
Mansion Hotel can with the greatest confidence
insure to all who may honor their house with pa-
tronage, a large amount of comfort.

tion and patriotism. And we have no doubt that the MARTIN VAN BUREN.
This man is now held up as a candidate for thefuture fate of our institutions depends upon the result

office of President of the United States.ef this struggle.
When he was called to the office of Secretary ofLet the people, therefore, consider well the part they

State, under the present Chief Magistrate, he fixedtake m the contest,
"TIIE APPEAL." his eves intently on the Presidency. His system

"This paper, as its title imports, appeals to the peo of operations and the order of his movements since
that period, have all tended to this one absorbingple of the United States, and denies the right of a tew
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office-holde- rs and expectants, to control the destinies of I object.
this Republic, lu run into abuses is the tendency of His first step was to send off the most watchful

SALISBURY:
Saturday .Horning, Ulareh 7, 18:5.1.

TO OUR PATRONS.
The Subscribers have become the Proprietors of the

Western Carolinian. The senior partner will con-

duct the Editorial Department, and the business of the
Office will be chiefly managed by the junior partner.

The political character of the Carolioian will under-

go no change. Its bold advocacy of a strict construc-

tion of the Federal Constitution, and, consequently, of

the Rights of the States of lunitisg the action of

the Ft-der- Government to those objects which were
."intended by the framers of it, and Ihe opinions it has
held on other matters-- of general concern, are well
known to our readers.

We shall cheerfully accord to the present Adminis-

tration our support of incisures as we can approve.
But we shall fearlesJy condemn every usurpation of pow-

er by any branch of Iho Government whatever; and

e ciallv, ue shnll redst, with our might, that system
which regards office-- as the sjjoil of party, a system

au political institutions, and experience proves that to anj incorruptible sentinel that had ever been mounuv.u uuc-- . ui nwijt-awu- s aau-- tej on tnR watch tower of American liberty. One,
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4 RC now receiving their Supplies of GOODS
for the Spring Trade, embracing a large and

well selected assortment of
Imporietl and Domestic

ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN MARKET.
They occupy the four-stor- y Rrick Store, No. 190
Pearl Street, near Maiden Lane, New York,
and take this method of acknowledging the liberal
share of custom which they have obtained from
the South.

1. D. DISOSWAY c; BROTHERS, formerly
of the firms of Randolphs Sc Disosways, at New
York, and G. P. Disosway, at Petersburg, Virgi-
nia, solicit a continuance of the custom of their
old firms ; and a call, from strangers visiting the
city for stocks. Orders punctually supplied.

New York, March 7, 163.3. lm

- ' kNJ Is ml a mJmmi,Twmwmmmmm

TJESPECTFUI.LY inform their friends and
the Public that thev have Removed from their

Old Stand, No. 143 Pearl Street, New York,
To No. 51 Cedar, near William St.,

Where they keep constantly on hand a good as-

sortment of
BUITISSI AAD AMERICAN

For Sale on liberal terms, and solicit an exami-
nation of their Stock from Southern Merchants
visiting the city.

OCT Orders promptly and faithfully executed.
New-Yor- k, Feb. 23, 18:i". 14

Earthen-War- e, China,

who, in spite of his " church-yar- d cough," had suc- -sequence the organization of society requires that some ,, , 1 I .11individuals should bo clothed with offirinl authority. cessiuuy nunieu uown ine preceding administration.
Tiiediti; rence between our government and that of the We allude to John Randolph, of Roanoke. This

To Travellers.
OCT" The Great Western Mail-Lin- e,

the Direct Line to Ramonarchies of Europe is, that thev hold the king is so gentleman was sent, with a pulmonary affection
of divine right, and that public officers are his agents; which had attended him for years, to battle with a
whereas we lelieve that all power is inherent in the Russian climate. We wonder that this sagacious
people, that offices are public trusts delegated by them , , t tt n . f , t j disease- -
to be executed for their benefit. Such being the basis had worked upon Richard, until he was not him

self.
In a court of conscience, Van Buren, for this act,

leigh, and the Cheraw Line, all stop at and depart
from the MANSION HOTEL ; and, having an
extensive and secure Stable, and Ostlers who are
industrious and well-dispose- travellers in private
conveyances or on horseback are assured that no
pains w ill be spared to fit their horses for duty on
the road after leaving the establishment.

HENRY W. CONNER,
RICHARD W. LONG.

Salisbury, November 8, 1634. Gin

FORTUNE'S home::

of our jiolitical institutions, it is manifest that whenever
the people acquiesce in an arrangement by which the
office-holder- s, as a class, assume to themselves the right
of controlling elections, there will be an end of public
liberty. We mny, it is true, have the form, the shadow
of freedom, but the substance will have departed."

would be found guilty of murder.is sap pipg the very foundations of our iiistitu- -
What was his next step ? Mr. Calhoun had asaions, by corrupting the People.

sisted u.ore than any other man, in bringing Jack
A Convention to amend our State Constitution, In

son into power. He filled a large space in the pub- -
We have also just received the first No. of a new ic eve, ami was a great favorite in the Republican,

paper, called " fne Expositor, published at Boyd ton, ranks. He was next in popularity to General Jack
Virginia. It is neat in its appearance, edited with con- - son, and had been run on the same ticket for the
siderable spirit, and supports the doctrines of 'US. We I v ice Presidency. Mr. Calhoun stood between him NORTH CAROLINA STATE
wish it great success. land the object of his ambition, and bis great pur

pose was to undermine his popularity, and to set
9(Kr The "North American," a daily paper, publish- - him and Jackson in opposition. Iy bis vile slan

ternal Improvements by the State, and tho oncournire-me- nt

of Home Industry, will, as heretofore, be advo-

cated in the columns of the Carolinian.

Tiie hih interests of Religion and Morality shall
receive the utmost attention ; and it shall be our en-

deavor that the Farmer, the Mechanic, and the gene-

ral reader, shall find in our paper wherewithal to in-

terest and please them.
ASHBFJ, SMITH,
JOSEPH W. HAMPTON.

(7-- We reciprocate the proflcr of civilities from our

neighbor of the Watchman.

ed at Washington city, and heretofore a thorough-go- - dcrs and subtle insinuations, ho got up a quarrel
between them, and thus far accomplished his helling Van Buren atlair, has dolled oil", and come out un-

der the title of "The Sun," and hoisted the UVii'fellag. ish purpose.

For the Benejit of the SALISBURY ACADEMY.
THIRD CLASS FOR lS3o.

To be Brawn at Aeivhern,
On Friday, the 2?t day of JIarhc, 1835,

ON TIIE POPULAR
Terminating-Figur- e System.

He has been the principal adviser of Jackson,
T. J. BARROW Oz CO.

(No. 88 Water Street, New York,)
1 RE now receiving an uncommr.nly great vari-et- y

of Cioods in the above line, selected with
OT" fjfihonr Saving. There is now to be seen, at and has leen mainly instrumental in involving the

country in its present troubles and embarrassed
condition. Now that the people are waking up

the Stable of the Mansion Hotel, a Patent Straw Cut-

ter which surpasses any thing of the kind we have be great care by the senior partner of the firm, who
a

from the delusion in which they have leen sluin- - is now in England expressly for the purpose of profore seen, for the ease and facility with which it per STEVENSON & POINTS, MANAGERS.
forms the cutting operation. boring, be w ishes to involve them in a war with j curing the At icest and most Fa&hionable Styles.

the French, that they may not have time or oppor- - As their purchases have been made at the low- -
CAPITAL""-- .u"up' rnics lor ..,

--.ney c.iim.iemiy iuvmu urn uiMissouri An act lias lately passc.1 the Lc-Ulat- ure

which he has introduced. tention of Customers and .Merchants jjenerallv to PRIZEof this State, providing that the election of Members of Van Huron voted for the high tariffof 1629.Congress shall be by general ticket, and does not re He opposed the system of universal suffrage in the
quire a residence in any particular quarter of the State. New lork Convention.

T- t- We hnve occupied a considerable space this
with Foreign News in relation to our claims upon

Qveek Some of our readers will be obliged to us fur the

article from the London Courier, which contains u con-

densed account of the origin, &.c, of our claims upon

France. From the latest advices, the prospect of war

is, upon the whole, less threatening; and we yet in-

dulge the hope, that we may not be precipitated into
a war by the vain-gloryi- ng of Mr. Rives, and the ungo-

vernable temper of Gen. Jackson neither to gratify the

cupidity of the high Tariff men, to reward hungry ex-

pectants of office, nor to fix the Presidential succession.
Nevertheless, much as we deprecate it, if a war with
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We never can read his letter to the President,
Good! The Philadelphia, V. S. Gazette thinks that, resigning his office of Secretary of State, without

feeling sick. It is a sweet thing ! We read it overif Iwrence's attack on the President is not sufficient
proof of fiis derangement of mind, the assertion of his this morning. No ancient oracle was ever delive- -

Ttiatbelief that Mr. Benton would make a good Presideut, red in terms more deceitful and ambiguous.
should be deemed conclusive. ono paper should seal his fate with all honest men.

In conclusion, (to use the words ol Mr. Kan- -

Ct M mmi m m mmm
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1 Prize of 7,000 DOLLARS is S7.0C0
1 of 3,000 DOLLARS is 3,000
1 of 2,000 DOLLARS is 2,LG0

12 " of 1,000 DOLLARS is 12.0C0
15 " of 500 DOLLARS is 7,5u0
10 " of 300 DOLLARS is 3,010
13 " of 200 DOLLARS is 2,000
50 " of 100 DOLLARS is 5.0t0

102 " of 50 DOLLARS is 5,100
135 " of 30 DOLLARS is 4,( 0
205 " of 20 DOLLARS is --1,100
303 44 of 15 DOLLARS is 4,GlO

6.000 "of 10 DOLLARS is Gu.tiOO
6,000 " of 6 DOLLARS is 6,000
6,000 " of 4 DOLLARS is 24,100

France is inevitable, we shall be found on the .side of (r Literary. It is reported, in the literary dolph,) if we must havo a master, let us have a
circles at Washington, tfmt the eccentric but honest I ood, honest, high-minde- d republican, and not a

Martin an

their very large anil hands une Stock, assuring
them of a determination on their part to offer the
best advantages iu point of prices and liberality
of terms.

Every attention will be given to packing and
forwarding our Goods, and all Orders executed
with fidelity ami promptness.

New York, February 14, 1S35. 9t

NOTICE.
r IMIE Subscribers having been separately en-gare- d

for several years, ill tllC Wliolc-al- e
Iry-twOOl- !s I5ai?isiCSS, have enteied

into for the prosecution of the
same business, under the firm of

,
mm mm mm, A r---m

m.mm,m. mmi WW W mmm. Csm mm-m- . f
At No. 234 Pearl Street, corner of Burlin Slip,

They have availed themselves of ample room,
by completely arranging, together with the first
floor and Cellar, the spacious Lofisof the building
iu which they purpose to keep a Stock of

Staple aaul Fancy Iry-Gooil- s,

!o-- r! t Hi 1 lirllrw.hfn rtod itit ri mr. liU--iCol. Crockett is preparing for the press a " Memoir of
lJuren. li'rrairiile U fug.Martin Van Buren, Vice-Preside- nt ot the U. auues.

our country.

07" From a correspondence which we publish in ano-

ther column, it will be seen that there is a most foul
conspiracy to implicate Governor Poindc.xler in Law-rrnw- .'s

attrmnt to assassinate the President. We

The Colonel will no doubt do ample justice to his 'sub-
ject. The prominent traits in the Little Magician's From the Tohile .Mercantile AtFv. Jan. 31.

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT,character and life will call for nil the talent which Davy

Death of Lt. V. S. Chandler, of the V. S. Armyhave, heretofore, expressed our horror at the crime of has to rid them of their magic and display them in their
true colors; but he is fully equal to the task. We look On the 2-"3-

th ult. Lieutenant Walter S. Chandla-.vrenc- and our deprecation of any event which, by
1 S,SSM Prizes, 81 feC.C 0amounting tofor his book with considerable impatience. ler, an estimable and intelligent officer in the U. S.acin" Martin Van Buren in the Presidential Chair,

- . i.iQ Army, left Mobile in a small boat, with a Sergeantput the Executive patronage more compiciery
A Package of 10 Whole Tickets will ccst 640 COUnparalleled Snow Storm. We noticed in our last and four soldiers for Fort Morgan, where he was
And must draw nett - COwhat was called a very heavy fill of Snow; but that had stationed. The boat was capsized in a irale, about

not disappeared before we had another unprccedent- - two miles below the Choctaw Point liht house,
ed for severity and duration. It commenced on Tues- - and all on board perished, except one soldier w ho 823 00

A certificate for a Package of 10 Whole ticketsi Comprising an Assortment ichich trill probably
day evening the :5rd instant, and continued, with slight clung to the bottom of the boat, and was taken off

will be S23 00
nig
lie
lis.

at his disposal. But words cannot express our indig-

nation at this conspiracy against the character anl even
life of a high-minde- d Senator. Though the conduct of
(Sen. Jackson on this occasion excites in us no sur-

prise, we confess our mortification that the President
of the U. States should stoop from his high office, and
become conspicuously active in propagating so atro-

cious a calumny.

OCr Since the above was in type, we have received

the Globe, containing the following:

inirrvnu. nnii v r nrsiriv ni" nr. at wnicn rune it was wiu union mir uiuiuui". name ui me ojiuii- J 5 ' '
aliout 1 inches decen. It commenced anam this (I n- - saved is larKe. For 10 Half tickets, - - - 11 50

For 10 Quarter tickets, . 5 75
Cfc5 All Orders from a distance, bv mail (post

Clarke states that Lieut. Chandler, as each man.Invl moraine at a ranid rate, and continues as our m- -' e--t I i ii i ii i . i .
; rrnmrr tn nrp-:- s reiaxcu ins nolo anu was swept oi irom i no ooat ty

fc 1 I 4. : i-
- .i.. . i.: , i:r i paid) or by private conveyance, enclosing the cashi nit; curieiu, awi iiiiiiiuuiuu-- i 10 ins itjuui, iuu

not be surpassed by tiny in the City ;
They, therefore, respectfully invite their friends
and Merchants at a distance, to call and examine
their Stock of Goods; and they venture to assure
them that the prices at which they sell Goods,
taken in consideration with the assortment kept,
render inducements to purchasers rarely offered.

CHARLES HALLOCK.
GILBERT BATES.

New-Yor- k, Feb. i3, 1S35. 2m

or prize-ticket- s in our previous Lotteries, will reUnited States Senator. The Hon. John Davis, at with encouraging words and actions, endeavored to
sustain and save him. As Lieut. Chandler was a ceive the most prompt attention, if addressed topresent Governor of Massachusetts has been elected a

Senator in Congress from that State, for six years from STEVENSON ec POINTS, Salisbury ; and an ac-
count of the drawing will be forw arded immediate

From Ihe Washington (Slobe.

POIN DEXTER.
It will be seen, from the following Report of the

tall and athletic young man, and an expert swim-
mer, it is more than probable that he would haveO O

the 4th istant. ly after its event.escaped with his life, had not his strength been ex
07" All prizes payable in cash, Forty days afterhausted by these humane efforts. It is also said

by Clarke, that Lieut. Chandler, who was the last
to sink, a few moments before he descended in the

the drawing, subject to a deduction of ffteen per
cent.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated
Urieiiif:Tn OO 1 CfVt stru:rle of death, told Clarke to exert everv nerve

mf

' " to his own life that he himself could notDeir Sir: For the last two or three days there has preserve' .. , . , . . . ... ork o cn.Mn Unrn. nrrnsinno.1 hv thn nnw CndUfC lt mncil longer 1)111 It ttiey must UlC lUCy Sports
from France. The next arrival w ill bring despatches would die like men. These were his last words,
from Mr. Livingston. It is unden-too- d fiere that the and soon after they were uttered, his lips were for- -

President is for strong measures, and I have no doubt, ever sealed. Lieut. Chandler, was a native of the
if not restrained, he would have the country involved district of Columbia, and was graduated at West

THE mCTTURF.
m war in six months. .Many think war is inevitable; p0jnt ;n ISSO. A MATCH RACE,while others, and the better informed, say there will oe
no war. The hone is that, when the proceedings of

Chairman of the Committee on Mr. Poindexter's case,
that no suspicion jutly attaches to him from the affida-

vits of Stewart and Foy, in relation to Lawrence's ha-

ving been seen at his private room.
Stewart, we understand, was totally discredited by a

host of witnesses, and by his own contradictions. He
brought several witnesses to support his character, as a
tnaiAo be believed on oath, but they seem to have
known him but superficially. Foy's character as an
honest man, was not impeached ; but circumstances
induce the Committee to believe he might have made
a mistake.

Mr. Smith, the Chah.nan of the Committee, made
the following report to the Senate :

"I am instructed bv the Select Committee to whom
the letter of the Hon.'G.-org- e Poindextcr was referred,
to state to the Senate that we have closed the examin-
ation of the testimony, w hich is voluminous, and that it
will require some time to m ike a detailed report of it.

O "As the committee are informed that that Senator
rs letl his seat in the Senate pending the examination,

thev think it due to him and to the Senate to communi-
cate the conclusion to which they have arrived, that
from the evidence before them, not a shade of suspic ion

rets upon his character in reference to the subject
matter of inquiry, and in this conclusion all the mem-

bers of the Committrr; concur. The Committee will
hand in a detailed account as soon as practicable."

rflWO MILE HEATS, for a Purse of 8400,UNITED IN WEDLOCK,
In Cabarrus county, on the !2oth ultimo, by the Rev.the Senate reach France, they will calm the feeling of will be run, over the Salisbury Course, on

Thursday, the 2nd day of April next, between theexcitement there. It is thought, by sonic of the mem
bers that there will be a called Session of Congress Dr. Robinson, Dr. EDMUND R. GIBSON to Miss

ELIZABETH, daughter of John Pliifer, Esq. Thorough-bre- d mare BLACK DUTCHESS, ofAs yet, there is no telling ; though I cannot see why

Whole Tickets, - - S4 00
Halves, - - . - 2 00
Quarters, - - . - 1 00

To be had, in the greatest variety of numbers, at
Stevenson & Points's Office,

(White Row, Mansion Hotel,)
SALISBURY, N. C.

February 21, 1S35. td

2 A 32, "ZlmT mw SGC1
PTAKES this method of informing the Ladies

and Gentlemen of Salisbury, that he has ta-

ken a Shop a few doors below .Mr. Wm. Slaughter's
Hotel, where he can be found at all times, (Sun-
day's excepted,) ready to wait upon all who may
honor him with their calls or orders. As it has
been but a very short time since he has been in
several of the Northern States, for the very ex-
press purpose cf completing himself in the Ton-sori- al

art, he flatters himself that his work shall
be done with as much taste and in as good stylo
as it can be any where South of the Potomac.

Salisbury, February 21, 1635 tf.

In the Forks of the Yadkin, Rowan, by John Tomlinthere should be Tennessee, and UIIARA, of N. Carolina. Im-
mediately after the Race, the Celebrated HorseI m r r- iTini t r- - kAXton Ir-- AlilKA ULif f uiuj, to .Miss uuoai.No lodv here now onenlv defends the Post-Offi- ce cor-- ljSfl-- '

oven i iiiuto in lhoir iftnro ; lir still I ..'V ii.iiij.runtion . . . ... In Rowan, by the Rev. Mr. P. Swanson, Mr. JAMES
REFORM will appear on the course for inspec
tion. THE JOCKEY CLUB.

Salisbury, Feb. 29, 1835. tr
however, thinks .Mr. Harry is honest.

mm m s ii fl k V. WHITE, to Miss RACIIAEL CLIFFORD, daughterHave you rcat .Mr. uninouns ueportj it is very
of Mr. Joseph Clifford.able. It not only shows the malady of the body politic,

but skilfully prescribes the remedy. There has been FREIGHTINGmuch able debating and excitement in the Senate late-
ly. On vesterdav, there was a very smart little debate

In Rowan, by the Rev. .Mr. Swam-.n-, Mr. BLAJA-MI- N

EATON to Miss E. TATUM, daughter of Joseph
Tatum.

DEPARTED THIS LIFE,
In Rowan county, at the residence of Matthew B.

M JS.

on a bill tor branches of the Mint, one at New Orleans,
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one in Georgia, and one m North Carolina. It will
pass the Sen ite bv a large majority, and nothing but On the lcc Ucc Ritcv.Ixrke, Esq., on the 2nd instant, Miss MARY LOCKE,
the want ot tune will make it Ian in the House

CO-- We finish, in to-da- y's paper, the publication of
Gov Branch's Speech, in the Stale Senate last winter,
and would ask for it an attentive perusal, as it discloses a fed about JiO vears.On vesterdav Mr. Poindextcr addressed a note to the

In the Forks of the Yadkin, Rowan County, on theSenate, stating that the President of the United States
had accused him, in a very serious manner, with having 12th ult., Mrs. SARAH IIANES, consort of Mr. Mi Subscribers have a NEW BOAT on theTHE running from this place to and from 7!chael Hanes. Negroesinstigated Iawrence to make the attempt to assassinate Georgetown, (S.C.)of such a draft as to enableA REMARKABLE OBITUARY.him, &.c, and inviting an investigation. The Senate

her to come up at the lowest stage of the Riverhave appointed a Committee tor that ptupose. rsoper-- 1 With sorrow yet not as those who have no hope
son believes that Poindextcr is guilty, but I should not we transmit for record the death of a venerable father Thev have now building, in Charleston, another

Boat, of the same description, w hich will be in thebe surnrsed if Jackson proes it ; tor he has around ;n t,e .rosnel. and soldier in the Revolutionary War,
him wretches who can prove any thing. I have no rider Elias Mitchell, of Union District, S. C, who died same trade by the first of August next.
doubt of the lunacy of Lawrence; I think he is fully in a preaching stand, in the Brushy Fork Vicinity, in
as much deranged as Jackson himself; but yet there is Chester District, S. C, on the 30th ult., aged about 84 These Boats wrill enable us to Freight for our

up-count- friends with certainty and despatch.some mvsterv about this affair not yet understood. My vears.

si mass of facts hitherto unknown to the public.

The disclosures made by Gov. HI , in this speech, re-

lative to the conduct of Mr. Van Buren, and some other
distinguished little "men, have very greatly olTended the
whole sfij, and especially old Mr. Ritchie, of the Ricli--

Cnd Enquirer, the Prophet of Virginia, who foretold
of Jaeksonism some twelve years ago.

The old frentleman is somewhat excusable for his
petulency now, for, in addition to his superannuation,
lie has lately lost the sceptre with which he has bsen,
for the last thirty years, accustomed to sway the "Old
Dominion."

Gov. Branch will hardly go out of his way to quar-

rel with the old dethroned monarch; but we would ad-

vise some who still sit upon high places, not to tempt
that gentleman's forbearance too far. They would act
prudently to recollect themselves, and to consider whe

own oDinion is, that some of the olfice-holde- rs can tell The neculiar circumstancesof his death are as follows: Our rates will be a lOlV as any Boat on the ri
1 . - r. i I .1 .1 . i ver ; and, in addition, we agree to forward iill themore about it. i nere is no lemug wnai a uesperaie i Having been appointed to preach a tunerai sermon on

set of corruptionists win an. tje day of his death, he attended, expressed at morn roods that come by them, to our care, rRLE o

CHARGE.The Van Burenites are in great alarm at the progress mrr better health than usual. There being four or five

O Y Decree of the Court of Chancery for Che-ra- w

District, (South Carolina,) in the case of
C. D. Wallace vs. E. A. Ellerbe and M. A. El-l- ei

he, I will Sell, at the Market in the Town of
Cheraw, on Monday, the 30th day of March next,

Seventy-Eig- ht

LIKELY NEGROES,
Belonging to the Estate of Thomas F. Ellerbe,
deceased. Purchasers will be required to pay five
per cent, in cadi, ami to give IkhhI mortgage and
personal security for the balance, which will be
payable in three equal annual intallments, with
interest annually from the day of Sale; and to pay
for conveyances.

GEORGE W. DARGAN, cb.cd.Cheraw, S. C, Feb. 23, 1835. u

Jude White is making. I hey begin to tear that the candidates for baptism, ("after sermon), he was asked in
whole South will llv the track; though, as yet, they the morninr if he felt able to administer the ordinance.
claim North Carolina very conuuentiy. tie water being cold. He replied, he wished he had

one hundred to baptize, if they were prepared. After
Cotton Market. But little has been doing in thisar ascending the stand, he gave out and raised his hymn",

OCT Our Warehouses and Cotton Sheds
are so situated as to be entirely sale from lire.
No charge made for storing either Goods or Cot-ton- .

We wil! advance, in cash, two-third- s of the
value of any kind of Produce left in our charge
for shipment to New York or Charleston.

LA COSTE & McKAY.
Cheraw February 7, 1935. ec6t

,lnrinr the nresent week. The small nnantitv prayed, and, while aliout to take his text, he paused ;
ther Gov. B. might not reveal, icilh irresistible proofs of rominrr in brings readily our quotations, and sales have and, observing he telt unwell, begged the indulgence. . ... . I . 1 " . 1 ... I. I I"k.0r. mno-i- u h wrh .1 s 1 fU tor round ha ps. A nnmp ot. Ot the congregation a lew minutes ; anu, wants recutheir truth, soma ficta more withering to their reputa

in square bales, would command more. Camden Jour- - ning back to his seat, he sank down, and soon expired
- I ' l A m.mm.m. A f- t- KrMtion than any that have yet been divulged.

" Verbum sot,"" as the Hero says. nff I mine arms oi u;tr vi ins uiciuicu.


